
  Bill’s New Frock 
by Anne Fine 

Ch.4 (Worksheet B) 

 

1. Who was carrying a pile of yellow forms? 

 
teacher headmaster nurse 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. What kind of forms were they? 

summer camp medical tests 

3. What kind of order were the forms in? 
 

number class alphabetical 

4. What did Bill discover that the frock did not have? 

 
pockets zips sleeves 

5. Do you think it was unusual that the frock had no pockets? 
 

yes not sure no 
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6. The caretaker asked Bill to take seven balls to the office. What 
kind of balls were they? 

 basketballs tennis soccer 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. Who do you think Mrs. Bandaraina was? 

 cleaner principal secretary 

8. The things Bill was holding began to slither. What does 
slither mean? 
 

slip freeze burn 

9. What did Mrs. Bandaraina use to help Bill clean up? 
 

mop tissues cloth 

10. How did Bill feel when he got back out into the 
corridor? 

 furious 

 

hungry 

 

delighted 
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